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Abstract—Gamiﬁcation as a topic is getting increasing at-
tention within organizations as a method of organizing and
structuring business processes. Gamiﬁcation is about using game
elements in a non-game context with the intention to effectuate
a sustainable behavior change. In this paper we introduce Per-
suasive and Motivational Design (PMD) for information system
design methods. This method applies Game Psychology as a
safeguard to guarantee sustainable behavior changes that are
required for a successful introduction of solutions designed with
PMD. PMD has been used for over two years in a course program
and has been tested in a business setting. The impact (such as
the experiences during the validation of PMD in a case study)
will be addressed in an upcoming paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper aims to contribute to the design of information
systems. Gamiﬁcation has been recognized as a high potential
approach [1] to build better cooperation models, also in
a business context, especially when processes tend to be
loosely structured and require creative and ad-hoc solutions.
Gamiﬁcation may help to build better cooperation models for
such cases. As a consequence, the introduction of such models
requires the actors (the cooperators of the business) to change
their behavior. The sustainability of the behavior change is the
most critical success factor for a successful introduction of a
new way of working.
This paper reports on the second step in a line of research in
which an industrial partner cooperates with academic partners.
Ideas that originated in the practical context of the industrial
partner are combined with theoretic models that have been de-
veloped in academia. In our paper we will discuss these models
and their application, and also report about the experiences so
far. In this approach we take the perspective that gamiﬁcation
can be used to support knowledge workers in their daily jobs
and to facilitate them in a behavior change process. We deﬁne
a conceptual framework using (game) psychological theory to
make an information system design based on the use of game
elements guided by these psychological theories.
Gamiﬁcation is often deﬁned as: “an informal umbrella
term for the use of game elements in non-gaming systems to
improve user experience and user engagement” [2]. Another
form of the use of games within organizations is Serious
Games [3]. These are real games (e.g. management games)
with a serious goal and not just entertainment. Serious Games
are often used to create awareness or teach about some
subject [4]. In this paper we focus on the use of gamiﬁcation.
Games have a great inﬂuence on our current society and
are often described as a “powerful force in nature” [5] and
are “aligned with the current mindset of the current genera-
tion” [5]. Gamiﬁcation is therefore getting increasing attention.
Gartner describes gamiﬁcation as a “signiﬁcant trend in recent
years” and “will have a signiﬁcant impact in many domains,
and in some ﬁelds, the use of game mechanics will have
a transformational impact” [6]. Gamiﬁcation currently has
been introduced into ﬁelds of e.g. sustainability [7], educa-
tion [8], [9], method engineering [10], collaboration [4], [11],
knowledge management [12], employee engagement [13] and
organizational design [14].
In their latest Hype Cycle, Gartner shows that Gamiﬁcation
is currently (2016) going through the ’Trough of Disillu-
sionment’. They stated that “80 percent of current gamiﬁed
applications will fail to meet business objectives primarily
due to poor design” [1], [6]. Although so many gamiﬁcation
applications have failed [1], there has been little research on
how to make some new behavior more sustainable and the
solution itself more successful (according to the authors at
the moment of writing). Gamiﬁcation is not just about ’just
adding points’ [5] or ’Points, Badges and Leaderboards’ [15].
When not thought through properly, such solutions could lead
to ’meaningless gamiﬁcation’ [16] or players could even feel
exploited [17].
The layout of this paper is as follows. First, in Section II
we discuss sustainable behavior change and how this may
be obtained. In Section III we overview the relevant parts of
Game Psychology. In Section IV we apply Game Psychology
on information system design to obtain a sustainable behavior
change. Then, in Section V we report about our experiences so
far, consisting of a training that has been given for some years
already, and an experiment conducted at the Netherlands Tax
and Customs Administration. We close with some conclusions
and suggest further research (Section VI).
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II. SUSTAINABLE BEHAVIOR CHANGE
Changes regarding behavior are usually necessary when
introducing a new (information) system within an organization.
Employees need to work or even think differently than they
are used to. The required behavior to support this new way of
working and thinking should be triggered within the target
audience. Most behavior change programs only focus on
creating awareness, but this is “only one part of a behavior
change program” [18]. For a behavior change to be sustainable,
psychological knowledge can play a central role [19]. This
knowledge should be used to not only create awareness, but
also to continue and secure the new behavior making the
change sustainable [20], [21].
A ﬁrst step in a sustainable behavior change is for the target
audience to be aware of the personas concerning their current
behavior. Serious Games are often used to make people aware
of their current behavior [2], [22]. Though this paper does not
focus on Serious Games, the framework suggested could also
be used to create a Serious Game solution.
To sustain the new behavior, gamiﬁcation can be used [13],
[23] because the target audience will be stimulated continu-
ously. It is important to think about how the target audience
should be triggered to start the new behavior. Based on the
personas related to the current behavior of the target audience,
we can identify the right kind of game elements which will
have an effect on the target audience. After the target audience
begins to show the target behavior it is important to secure and
continue the behavior. The way the target audience is being
triggered will change over time [24]. When the target audience
is being motivated enough to show the target behavior, and is
being triggered to show the actual behavior, sending only a
reminder to them to show the behavior will be enough [24].
Continuing rewarding the target audience when they already
are motivated can result in a lack of motivation, because
“creativity and intrinsic interest diminish if a task is done for
gain” [25]. It is therefore important to keep measuring the
target audience and to conclude if a new trigger through a
new set of game elements is needed.
III. GAME PSYCHOLOGY
It has been shown that gamiﬁcation can be used to motivate
people [8], [16], [26] and to facilitate a target audience into
some behavior change [13], [23]. Gamiﬁcation can be used
to achieve such a behavior change by using psychological
theories [19]. By understanding human behavior and what mo-
tivates people, we can also identify whether gamiﬁcation is the
right kind of tool to use. When people are already motivated
and show the desired behavior in some way, gamiﬁcation will
not add anything and may even lead to the demotivation of
the players [16], [25], [27].
Personality theory is an important issue in Psychology.
Many approaches have been proposed, for an overview see
for example [28] or [29]. A special approach to deﬁne a
personality typology typically follows the following lines:
1) ﬁnd personality criteria (traits) that are measurable;
2) choose a set of (more or less) independent criteria that
match the characteristics for some application area;
3) for each criterion, determine two dominant scores, for
example, a low and a high score;
This leads to a set of 2n personality types, if n is the number
of criteria. This set of personality types is a framework for
further reasoning in the chosen application area. An important
representant of this approach is Big Five [30] in which ﬁve
criteria are selected: openness to experience, conscientious-
ness, extraversion, agreeableness and neuroticism. It has been
argued that these ﬁve factors are sufﬁcient [31], [32]. Other
popular approaches are Belbin [33] and Myers-Briggs [34].
A more extensive approach is the Occupational Personality
Questionnaire (OPQ, [35]) that measures and interprets job
competencies in organizations in which the criteria are pre-
sented as nested sets, thus allowing to make classiﬁcations for
the personality types. OPQ was developed as a tools for human
resource management, describing the personal requirements
for some function in some business culture, and selecting
people who are inherently of the required type(s) or close
enough to call.
In this paper we focus at the Bartle player types, since this
model has been developed especially for a gaming environ-
ment (such as a gamiﬁcation solution). In the near future
we intend to mix the business oriented approach and the
gamiﬁcation oriented approach into a method dedicated to
using gamiﬁcation in information system design.
Bartle ﬁrst based his model on two dimensions [36]. Later
he reﬁned this model, adding a 3rd dimension, and called the
new classiﬁcation Bartle-8 [37]. Because of the popularity
of this model, there are several variations on this. For a
brief overview see [38]. In this paper we restrict ourselves
to the Bartle-4 model, which helps create a more balanced
design of all types within a gamiﬁcation solution when used
correctly [36].
When creating a design for a gamiﬁcation solution (we
suggest the term persuasive and motivational design) the
use of Game Psychology is required. In game psychology it
is argued that the psychology behind games can shape and
sustain a behavior change [13], [23], [39]. Game Psychology
explains how people should interact with game elements
using motivation and behavior theories from different ﬁelds
of psychology. For an overview, see [40]. In this paper
we suggest several psychological and design theories which
can be used to conceptualize a gamiﬁcation solution in a
sustainable manner. The psychological theories are based on
three important aspects of Game Psychology: Goals, Behavior
and Motivation.
A. Goals
By using an Information System an employee should reach
some business objectives (or goals) set by an organization or
some personal related goal set by the employee. By imple-
menting the right kind of game elements we can help the target
audience (or players) reach these goals [8], [16], [41], [42].
The effort someone is willing to put into reaching the goals can
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Fig. 1. Bartle Player Types [36]
be inﬂuenced by the difﬁculty of these goals. Slightly more
difﬁcult goals tend to increase performance by the players [43].
In a gamiﬁcation context this also has been reported. Breaking
down larger goals into sub-goals can also increase the effort
by making the end goal seem more achievable and increasing
the self-efﬁcacy of the players [21], [43]. Setting goals and
breaking them down into sub-goals can also be seen within
games in the form of a level system. The ﬁnal goal (e.g.
defeating the ﬁnal boss) is broken down into smaller goals
(levels) with assignments based on the current level of the
player.
B. Behavior
To change behavior of our players we must understand
behavior and how we can formalize. Considering the back-
ground of the players, understanding their current behavior
and which behavior is required to reach the business objectives
of the information system. It is important to realize that this
required behavior should beneﬁt the players as well [16],
[44]. When looking at a behavior change, we start off
with some kind of awareness on why people should change
and on how people are currently working. As stated before,
this can be accomplished by using Serious Games. After
awareness has been created, the new behavior should be
secured and continued. This can be done by some form of
operant conditioning by the use of reinforcers [20], [21], [45]
which could result to internalization [27], [46]. When some
new behavior is not being reinforced, people will fall back
into their old behavior [20]. The securing and continuing of
some new behavior is mostly forgotten and therefore often the
reason why solutions have failed in the past.
To design for a sustainable behavior change it is important
to formalize behavior. We suggest the use of the Bartle Player
Types [36] to map and visualize certain behavior and the
required distribution of each player type. Bartle distinguishes
four kinds of ’player types’ by plotting them on two di-
mensions. These dimensions are: ’Players vs the World’ and
’Acting vs Interacting’. The player types are depicted in
Figure 1.
The four player types are described as [36]:
1) Killers (acting on other players): Imposing upon others.
The players use the game to cause distress to (or, in rare
circumstances, to help) other players of the game.
Fig. 2. Fogg Behavior model (FBM) [24]
2) Achievers (acting on the world): Achievements within
the context of the game. Players give themselves goals
within the game, and set out to achieve them.
3) Socializers (interacting with other players): Socialize
with others. Players use the communicative facilities of
the game as a context in which to interact with other
players.
4) Explorers (interact with the world): Exploring the game.
Players try to ﬁnd out as much as they can about the
game. Mapping its topology and experimentation with
its physics.
C. Motivation to change
Getting employees more intrinsically motivated can have
several beneﬁts for an organization. When employees are more
intrinsically motivated they deliver higher quality work, have
a higher work satisfaction, have a lower absenteeism and show
a lower turnover [20]. When talking about changing current
behavior to required behavior by motivating the players, it is
paramount to understand how behavior emerges. An intention
towards a behavior is created when people are motivated and
have the ability to show the requested behavior. To transfer
this intention into actual behavior, a trigger is needed [20],
[47]. To facilitate a behavior change, we suggest the use of
the ’Fogg Behavior Model’ (FBM) [24] which encompasses
motivation, ability and triggers. The FBM is depicted in Figure
2.
The ﬁrst element to change behavior, according to the Fogg
Behavior Model, is motivation. When we look more closely
at motivation, we can distinguish two kinds of motivation:
extrinsic and intrinsic [20], [21], [27]. Extrinsic motivation is
motivation because we are required to do something or we
get a reward for it. Intrinsic motivation is motivation because
we simply love doing something, think it is important and/or
see some improvements in our life (e.g. self-development);
no reward (or consequence or person) is required to motivate
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someone into showing a certain behavior. Psychologists Ryan
& Deci [27] in their ’Organismic Integration Theory’ distin-
guish four levels in extrinsic motivation which someone needs
to go through to get intrinsically motivated. Ranging from
highly extrinsic, passive behavior to more intrinsic behavior
we have: External regulation (doing something because we
must do it, sometimes getting punished if we will not do it),
Introjection (doing something for status, self-esteem or social
acceptance), Identiﬁcation (doing something because we can
identify with the meaning but still need some trigger) and
Integration (doing something because it is related to own goals,
no real need for a trigger but not yet fully intrinsic). The or-
ganismic integration theory, together with intrinsic motivation,
can be used to identify where the target audience is located
on the motivation axis of the FBM.
Next to motivation it is important for someone to be able to
perform the requested behavior [20], [21] and that the target
audience can get better in what they do (mastery; to increase
the ability [26]). Fogg distinguishes in his model six types
of ability, which a conceptual designer should consider when
identifying where the target audience is located on the ability
axis of the FBM. Those types of ability are: Time, Money,
Physical effort, Brain cycles (mental ability, e.g. IQ), Social
deviance and Non-routine.
It is necessary to have some trigger to effectuate the
requested behavior in our players. It is not always possible
to trigger an intention into the requested behavior [20], [47].
Fogg [24] describes in his article a ’behavior activation thresh-
old’: “When the combination of motivation and ability places a
person above the behavior activation threshold, then a trigger
will cause that person to perform the target behavior. If a
person is underneath this threshold, then a trigger will not
lead to the target behavior”. Fogg described that this threshold
could be illustrated as a curved line from the upper left corner
to the bottom right in the FBM. See Figure 2. The FBM
distinguishes three kinds of triggers to effectuate behavior,
when the target audience is above the behavior activation
threshold: Spark (focused on motivation, when ability is high),
Facilitator (focuses on ability, when motivation is high) and
Signal (a reminder, when ability and motivation are high).
When the players of the solution are triggered in the right
way and their place in the Fogg Behavior Model reaches the
area of the Signal trigger, the players are almost intrinsically
motivated (Integration). To get the players to be intrinsically
motivated and keep them there, we need to keep the elements
for intrinsic motivation in place during the entire lifetime of
the information system. According to Daniel Pink [48] there
are three elements necessary to get someone to be intrinsically
motivated and to keep them motivated (next to providing the
Signal trigger):
1) Autonomy: freedom within some set boundaries
2) Purpose: showing the meaning of the required behavior
‘meaningfulness’
3) Mastery: getting better at what you do
IV. USING GAME PSYCHOLOGY IN SYSTEM DESIGN
To conceptualize a gamiﬁcation solution during the design
of an information system, we suggest a design framework
using game psychology (as explained in the previous sections),
adopted from a sound approach (the ’Gamiﬁcation Design
Framework’) as described by Werbach & Hunter [15]. We
will refer to the resulting information system design method
as Persuasive and Motivational Design (PMD).
The introduction of new technology or systems within or-
ganizations has lead in many situations to non-trivial changes
within the organizations [20]. Mostly, the introduction of
technology requires a new way of thinking and a new way
of working. Consequently, some change in behavior will be
required, not only for those who will be working with a new
system, but possibly also for other cooperators. During the
design of an Information System, it is important to think about
the intended users in the context of this system. The intention
of PMD is to facilitate a sustainable behavior change among
the users to help them reach their objectives [8], [16], [41].
The information system design method that we propose uses
the steps that have been introduced in the framework from
Werbach and Hunter [15], extended with a (last) seventh step
that is concerned with testing (validating) the design so far.
We also add a control structure to these steps, allowing for
an iterative approach based on agile principles. The results
of the ﬁnal seventh step will be used as input for the ﬁrst
step, allowing for an iterative approach to use PMD to design
for a sustainable behavior change during the design of an
information system. This framework therefore also ties in with
popular agile approaches such as Scrum or DevOps. Next
we suggest how a designer can achieve the end result of
each step by using Game Psychology. Because we want to
design for sustainable behavior change, the most important
actor (processor) is the target audience. Using several game
psychological theories and design theories, we can determine
what requirements are needed for this processor to show the
requested behavior and if the processor is able to show the
required behavior at all.
The design framework, as we suggest it, is displayed in
Figure 3. Roughly the framework consists of 4 layers. The top
layer starts with the deﬁnition of a conceptual language for the
rest of the design process. Then in the next layer the intended
and initial situation are described in terms of this conceptual
language, after which the construction steps are performed.
Level 3 deﬁnes a new psychological target, that subsequently
is analyzed and realized by selected game elements. Level 4
is a testing layer after which the design process may stop or
make a new iteration starting form level 3. Where the ﬁrst
step of the framework helps designers deﬁne the purpose of
the solution, the next four steps help create a foundation using
PMD for the ﬁnal solution to select the right game elements
(step six) to relate to the purpose of the solution.
The individual steps are:
1) Problem and Objectives: What is the problem we want
to solve, or the objective we would like to reach using
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Fig. 3. The design framework
the gamiﬁcation solution, the purpose of the solution
2) Requested Behavior: What behavior do we want the
players to show, to reach the business objectives
3) Current Behavior: What are the characteristics of our
players
4) Changing Current Behavior to Requested Behavior: How
do we motivate the players to change their current
behavior into the required behavior. Can the target
audience perform the required behavior?
5) Fun: Make it fun for the players so they will be
motivated
6) Game Elements: Select the right kind of game elements
to relate to the purpose of the solution
7) Playtest: Test if the solution triggers your target audience
in the right kind of way to show the requested behavior
by playing and testing an iteration of the solution
The results of the playtest at the end of the approach will be
input for a next iteration of going through the framework. This
is not only during designing and creating the actual solution,
but also when the solution has been implemented within an
organization.
After the Information System had been designed and the
framework has been used to include some persuasive and
motivational design for a sustainable behavior change, it can
be implemented within an organization. To keep a behavior
change sustainable, KPI1 monitoring and mechanisms (game
elements) tuning will remain important even after implemen-
tation, because people change over time [20], [21].
In the next sub-sections we describe each step in more detail
and what the pre-conditions and post-conditions for each step
are.
A. Problems and Objectives
The ﬁrst step in the framework is to deﬁne the (business)
objectives or goals for a gamiﬁcation solution by setting up
a conceptual framework deﬁnition. Games and gamiﬁcation
1Key Performance Indicators
can make it possible to achieve these goals in an engaging
manner [2], [15], [16], [41]. What objectives, or goals, do
we ultimately want to reach? An important question to think
about is why we haven’t reached these business objectives
already. It is necessary to focus on the underlying problem,
to increase the probability of reaching the business objectives.
We suggest the use of a conceptual model to conclude which
underlying problem is causing the business objectives not to
be met yet [49].
Using a conceptual model, we can break down the business
objectives (or research topic) into (in)dependent variables,
which can be investigated: are they the root cause? [49]. This
way we can give the correct scope to the ﬁnal gamiﬁcation
solution. By addressing a real problem, some kind of ’mean-
ingfulness’ is for the players [5], [8], [41] which ultimately
helps motivate them, by showing why the requested behavior
is relevant ”what’s in it for me”.
For this step we have:
Pre-condition P1: A situation has occurred (within an organi-
zation) which requires some change (e.g. the implementation
of a new system or new way of working), also: test results
of the playtest (Step 7), if an iteration is completed and the
design does not yet meet the requirements.
Post-condition Q1: A conceptual model consisting of 1) the
global goal, 2) a list of objectives, 3) variables needed to reach
the business objective; to show which underlying problem is
causing that the business objectives are not already met yet.
B. Requested Behavior
To reach the global goal of the gamiﬁcation solution in
an Information System, and therefore the deﬁned business
objectives, the conceptual model should be extended with the
requested behavior decription and therefore a psychological
approach is needed. So the next step in the framework is to
delineate the requested behavior which will help reach our
business objectives, i.e. what do we want the players to do?
The game psychological theory we use in this step, is the
use of the Bartle Player Types [36] as explained in the previous
section, to map the requested behavior. People cannot be
labeled just as one player type, because behavior is linked to
situations [21] and more than one player type can apply to that
situation, but mostly one player type is dominant. The situation
here is deﬁned as the global goal in our conceptual model
and our business objectives in the ﬁrst step of the framework.
By delineating the requested behavior and putting this as a
variable in the conceptual model, we could derive from the
player types and their actions (the requested behavior) that
the global goal can be reached.
To formalize this behavior using the Bartle Player types
we suggest the use of vectors. We register the number of
characteristics for each Bartle player type (BPT ) concerning
the requested behavior (p) and the degree (between 0 and 1)
in which the various BPT can be associated with the requested
behavior (r). We can see this characterization as a vector in
a four dimensional BPT-space, where the vector components
indicate the degree of each BPT-dimension. The vector r is
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referred to as the role vector and the vector p as the player
vector. The similarity Sim(p,r) between the players vector p
of the requested behavior and the association with it r, can be
obtained by taking the inner vector product:
Sim(p, r) = p · r (1)
The similarity between two groups of players may be de-
termined as the similarity of the centroid of both groups.
The centroid of a group of players can be seen as a BPT-
vector containing the average characterization of a member
of that group. This way it is possible to create a model of
a certain behavior and can be visualized in a BPT model.
By taking the similarity between the players vector and
the role vector we can formalize the distribution of the
player types within an organization to reach the global goal.
For example, when the BPT-vector will be (1621)T as in
(KillersAchieversSocializersExplorers)T , we will need
a distribution within the target audience where 10% of the
players are Killers, 60% are Achievers, 20% are Socializers
and 10% are Explorers.
For this step we have:
Pre-condition P2: Objectives of the solution (Step 1).
Post-condition Q2: Formal requested behavior which is needed
to reach the general goal of the solution.
C. Current Behavior
The next step in de framework is to describe the target
audience with a current situation decription, i.e. the players
of the gamiﬁcation solution. These players are the people
who need to show the requested behavior. So the conceptual
model can be exteded with the players and their current
behavior. Everyone is different and everybody wants different
things, so it is important to know who you are dealing
with [20], [21]. A gamiﬁcation solution will therefore only
be meaningful and will most likely only work as intended,
when the gamiﬁcation solution is designed around the players
and based on knowledge of the players’ backgrounds [15],
[16], [44].
To describe and formalize the current behavior of the players
and current distribution of player type characteristics within
the target audience, we again suggest the use of the Bartle
player types and corresponding vectors as described in the
previous step to list and depict the behavior which belongs
to the current behavior of the players. Where the vector p
will be the players vector concerning the current behavior
and the vector r will be the role vector in which the various
BPT can be associated with the current behavior. The player
vector can be obtained by interviewing a selection of the target
audience and conducting a survey among the entire target
audience. These two methods are well suited within the ﬁeld
of work psychology [21]. The role vector can be obtained by
conducting observations to what extend the current behavior
is being shown for each BPT.
For this step we have:
Pre-condition P3: None.
Post-condition Q3: Formal current behavior of the players of
the solution.
D. Changing Current Behavior to Requested Behavior
The next step in the framework, after formalizing the
required and current behavior of the players, is to think
about how and if we can motivate the players to perform the
requested behavior and to facilitate them in a behavior change
when needed with some behavior change motivation. When
requested and current behavior are (quite) similar, there still
can be the need for some change when there is a lack of
motivation. To enable some sort of (new) behavior, the target
audience needs to be triggered in the right kind of way [24].
To conclude if the players can be triggered at all, and if
so which trigger should be used, we suggest the use of the
game psychological theory of the Fogg Behavior Model [24]
as explained in the previous section. To map the players on
the motivation axis of the Fogg Behavior Model, we suggest
the use of the game psychological theory of the Organismic
Integration Theory [27] as explained in the previous section
as a scale on this axis. The players ability can be obtained
by conducting observations of the players in their current
environment based on the types of ability deﬁned in the
previous section. When requested and current behavior are
(quite) similar, the ability is often very high. After mapping the
players on the Fogg Behavior model, we can conclude whether
the players can perform the required behavior (as formalized
in the second step of this framework) and if so, which trigger
should be used.
This step is also a check if gamiﬁcation can be used to
change the behavior of the players when needed. If the players
are below the behavior activation threshold, we can conclude
that gamiﬁcation cannnot work in this situation. To keep
the gamiﬁcation solution and the behavior change sustainable
when the players can be triggered, it is important to realize
that the location on the FBM will change over time, and
therefore the trigger could change. If the target audience is not
properly triggered, this could lead to demotivation [16], [25],
[27] and eventually the target audience could fall back under
the behavior activation threshold. It is therefore important to
measure several effects on the solution and the players to
identify how they should be triggered over time.
For this step we have:
Pre-condition P4: Requested behavior of the players (Step 2)
and current behavior of the players (Step 3).
Post-condition Q4: Indication to what extend the players are
motivated and have the ability to show the target behavior. If
the players are able to perform the requested behavior, and (if
they can be triggered into showing the requested behavior)
what trigger is needed to get them to show the requested
behavior.
E. Fun
The next step in the framework is to induce fun and
perform an intrinsic motivation check. How can we make
something fun, so the players will be motivated to show
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the required behavior and therefore reach the general goal
of the gamiﬁcation solution? Fun is an important aspect in
gamiﬁcation [2], [16], [44]. To understand how to keep an
activity fun and interesting, it is important to know how people
see a task [8], [51].
To help the players see their tasks as fun, we suggest the use
of a design theory called ’keys to fun’ by Nicole Lazzaro [52].
She distinguishes four keys to fun:
• Hard fun: Emotions from Meaningful Challenges, Strate-
gies, and Puzzles
• Easy fun: Grab Attention with Ambiguity, Incomplete-
ness, and Detail
• Serious fun: Generate Emotion with Perception, Thought,
Behavior, and Other People, getting better at something
that matters
• People fun: Create Opportunities for Player Competition,
Cooperation, Performance, and Spectacle. Fun out of
playing with others.
Based on the requested and actual behavior of the target
audience, one or more keys could be selected to engage the
players into the required behavior. Like the used triggers, the
kind of fun could change over time and effect measurements
are necessary to keep the gamiﬁcation solution sustainable. To
get the players to be more engaged and induce another aspect
of fun, we suggest the use of the design theory (and also a well
known psychological theory) of Flow. Flow is described by
Csikszentmihalyi [53] as “effortless action many people feel
in moments that stand out as the best in their lives” or that
people describe as “being in the zone”. Csikszentmihalyi states
that “it is the full involvement of ﬂow, rather than happiness,
that makes for excellence in life”. Flow can emerge when skills
and challenges are perfectly balanced. When challenges are too
high, this can lead to frustration, and when someone’s skills
are too high, this can lead to boredom. The use of ﬂow will
help increase the ability of the players to perform the requested
behavior (mastery), which helps get the players intrinsically
motivated [48].
For this step we have:
Pre-condition P5: General goal of the gamiﬁcation solution
(Step 1), requested behavior of the players (Step 2), current
behavior of the players (Step 3) and how the target audience
should be triggered into showing the requested behavior (Step
4).
Post-condition Q5: What types of fun can be used to trigger
the players; now and in the future (to keep it sustainable).
F. Game Elements
The ﬁrst ﬁve steps will help a designer to create a persuasive
motivational design of the solution during the design of an In-
formation System. Based on this design the actual gamiﬁcation
solution (and therefore the sustainable behavior change) can be
shaped by performing a game element selection of applicable
game elements which relate to the purpose of the solution.
These game elements will help trigger the players into the
required behavior, based on their current characteristics, and
will use some form of fun, thereby the concept of ﬂow.
To select the game elements, we suggest the use of the pyra-
mid of elements, as described by Werbach & Hunter [15]. They
distinguish three levels of game elements: Dynamics (high
level conceptual elements; e.g. rules, constraints, emotions),
Mechanics (verbs, to move the action forward; e.g. challenges,
chance, cooperation/competition, feedback) & Components
(elements from games; e.g. achievements, badges, content un-
locking, quests). The dynamics are on the top of the pyramid,
so there are not many of them. The mechanics are in the
middle of the pyramid, and there are a few more of them.
The components are at the bottom of the pyramid, so there
are many of them. All are related.
Another framework which is often used is the MDA-
framework by LeBlanc, Hunicke & Zubek [50]. MDA stands
for: Mechanics (“particular components of the game, at the
level of data representation and algorithms”), Dynamics (“run-
time behavior of the mechanics acting on player inputs and
each other” and Aesthetics (“desirable emotional responses
evoked in the player”). Van Bree, Copier & Gaanderse [22]
suggest in their ’second-order game design’ that aesthetics
cannot directly be designed, but are a result of: rules, en-
gagement of players, evaluation of the design & play testing.
We therefore suggest the use of the pyramid of elements,
which shows that aesthetics are a direct result of the correct
implementation of elements on all three layers [15].
To select the game elements for the gamiﬁcation solution,
a conceptual designer should focus on the elements most
strongly related to the current behavior of the players [8], [54]
and the distribution of the player types within an organization.
These elements should reward the effort of showing the
requested behavior [8], [16] and the requested distribution of
player types within the organization to reach the objectives
of the solution. The selected game elements will work as
a reinforcer when applied as soon as the players show the
requested behavior [20]. This concept is based on Expectancy
theory as described by Vroom [55]. All four player types, as
identiﬁed by Bartle, have a set of game elements which will
be relevant for them, e.g.: Killers are prone to battles and
competition (Leaderboards), Achievers are prone to getting
better in a game and be rewarded for that (Achievements),
Socializers are prone to the social aspects of a game (chats)
and Explorers are prone to investigating new things (interesting
world to explore). By selecting those game elements which
most affect the target audience and use them to reward them
for showing the target behavior one can continue the behavior
change.
After the game elements are selected, a designer will be
able to create a functional design based on the information
gathered in the current (and possibly previous) iterations.
When a functional design has been created, a prototype (or
an increment) of the solution can be build.
For this step we have:
Pre-condition P6: Requested behavior of the players (Step 2),
current behavior of the players (Step 3), triggers (Step 4) and
the types of fun (Step 5).
Post-condition Q6: Game elements (at all levels) to design for
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Fig. 4. Different views according to MDA-Framework [50]
a sustainable behavior change using gamiﬁcation, a functional
design and a possible prototype/increment of the gamiﬁcation
solution.
G. Playtest
When a ﬁrst prototype has been created, it should be
tested during a play test to check if the solution will help
the players show the requested behavior and is correctly
tied to the audience [22], [26], [56]. Le Blanc et al. [50]
describe the necessity of play testing, because a designer and a
player look at a game (or gamiﬁcation solution) from different
perspectives.
During a playtest a selection of the players will ‘play’ the
gamiﬁcation solution and test the persuasive and motivational
design. A conceptual designer can see if the intended behav-
ior and the right distribution of the player types is indeed
shown, and can adapt the game when necessary based on
the conclusions of the play test. By mapping the behavior
of the players during the playtest by using the Bartle player
types and corresponding vectors (as suggested in step 2 and
3 of the framework), the behavior can be compared to the
vector of the requested behavior (step 2) of the solution. The
design framework we suggest works as an iterative approach
to conceptualize and design for a gamiﬁcation solution. Based
on the results of the playtest, a conceptual designer should
start looking again at the scope of the gamiﬁcation solution,
as created during the ﬁrst step of the framework and reﬁne
the solution by going through all the other steps again. When
the gamiﬁcation solution has been reﬁned, it can be play
tested again by a representative group selected from the target
audience.
For this step we have:
Pre-condition P7: Prototype/increment of the gamiﬁcation
solution (Step 6).
Post-condition Q7: Test results of the playtest.
V. USING AND EVALUATING THE FRAMEWORK
After reﬁning the framework, using the game psychology
theories and the introduction of persuasive and motivational
design for our information system design method, we started
using and evaluating the framework. Over the past several
years two courses regarding gamiﬁcation, persuasive and mo-
tivational design and the framework have been taught and the
method has been tested in a business setting.
A. Course Program
At Atos, a leader in digital services with a focus on business
technology with circa 100,000 employees, the concept of
persuasive and motivational design is being taught in the
Netherlands. Over two years, with eight different groups, over
50 students (internal Atos and external clients of Atos) have
been educated in persuasive and motivational design at the
moment of writing. In two courses (Foundation and Advanced
- each ﬁve evenings) students learn about gamiﬁcation, game
psychology, persuasive and motivational design and sustain-
able behavior changes within organizations. At the end of
each course the students are being tested by an exam and after
successfully passing the exam (with a score over 75% correct)
they receive their certiﬁcate. Only students who have received
their certiﬁcate for the Foundation course are admitted to the
Advanced course. The framework is central in both courses
and each evening covers one or two steps of it. Applicable
design theories and game psychological theories for those
steps are being taught by plenary teaching, playing games and
applying the theory to a case. Most students of the course
program where following the courses to apply persuasive
and motivational design in their own projects. The course is
still being taught at Atos for their employees and interested
externals.
A shorter version of the course program is also being taught
in the form of a successful workshop with several clients
of Atos. During the workshop we teach a group of people
about persuasive and motivational design and where (not) to
use it. Together with the participants we select a real and
current business problem or business objective which is to
be used during the workshop. Then we introduce the steps of
the framework and give a brief introduction into the theories
needed for those steps. At each step the participants will work
in small groups (or as we call them: guilds) working on their
own design to solve the problem and motivating the players
to reach the set objectives. After all steps are thought off, a
winner is selected by presenting their results and voting. A
business case and project plan is then being created by Atos.
B. A Case
In addition to being taught in a course program and a
workshop, the framework and the use of persuasive and
motivational design has also been tested in a real business
setting. The impact of this will be addressed in an upcoming
paper, but we will give an overview of this business setting.
The case was done at the Netherlands Tax and Customs
Administration (NTCA), where a Social Enterprise Platform
(SEP) was introduced to support online collaboration among
different divisions. The main research question was to what
extend gamiﬁcation could be implemented to support their
employees into reaching their personal work-related goals
more efﬁciently by using the SEP. The research has been done
at one division of the NTCA. During this case we introduced
the framework and game psychological theories we discussed
in this paper. By following the steps of the framework (creating
a conceptual model, delineating the required and current be-
havior, identifying the right motivational techniques and game
elements) and applying the applicable game psychological
theories, we created a design for a gamiﬁcation solution,
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showing how PMD can be used to design for a sustainable
behavior change within the NTCA.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
We can conclude that with the use of the right game
elements and motivation, underpinned by application of a
dedicated framework for persuasive and motivational design,
we can deliberately and purposefully design for sustainable
behavior change using gamiﬁcation during the design of an
information system. However, this is only the case if the
objective of the solution, the required behavior and target audi-
ence are well known. Furthermore, effect measurements (KPI
monitoring) are necessary to evaluate if the solution remains
sustainable within the organization and should possibly be
adjusted through tuning mechanisms such as triggers and game
elements, to remain tied to the target audience. We believe this
framework could work with other kinds of applications as well,
such as Virtual Reality.
We started by introducing the concept of persuasive and
motivational design using several game psychology theories.
The Bartle Player Types were used to shape the speciﬁc
personas needed to describe the current behavior of the target
audience and the target behavior we want the target audience
to show in order to reach our business objectives. This way
one can conclude if a change in behavior is necessary within
the organization. After the need for change is identiﬁed, we
suggest the use of the Fogg Behavior Model to conclude if
the target audience can be facilitated into a behavior change.
When this is the case, we suggest how the target audience
can be triggered into the required behavior and how to get
and keep it intrinsically motivated. Game elements to support
this sustainable behavior change can then be selected by
identifying which elements ﬁt the target audience to reward
them when showing the required behavior. The ﬁnal step is
to playtest the design with a representative selection of the
target audience to play the solution and conclude if the target
audience is showing the required behavior. The results of this
playtest are used as input for a new iteration of the suggested
framework to reﬁne the design.
Future research will take the perspective of the rational use
of gamiﬁcation and persuasive motivational design to inﬂu-
ence behavioral changes within organizations using ’human
centered design’. A next step is to focus on how we can
direct and inﬂuence behavior change within organizations and
in particular on the individuals within the organization within
some structure (organizationally). Finally we want to focus
on the way of modeling by including the formalization of
the models described in this paper, the way of controlling (by
some correctness proof) and how we can validate if the concept
of persuasive and motivational design does work (e.g. by cases,
results, expert feedback and a measurable hypothesis).
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